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The Bengaluru Sustainability Forum (BSF) is an inter-institutional collaborative
initiative to address issues relating to long-term sustainability of urban and
peri-urban landscapes - focusing on public goods, including water, air and
soil, amongst others. The primary objective of the forum, which comprises
both academic institutions and practitioners, is to provide a platform that
integrates various perspectives, approaches and areas of expertise to
examine issues of long-term urban sustainability.
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Premise of the Retreat
Biodiversity in cities does not get enough attention and its linkages with
other aspects of sustainability and the eco-cycle remains inadequate.
Enhancing recognition of the value of biodiversity requires reflection
from people across disciplines to bring forth their perspectives and
perceptions on the subject. It also requires introspection into how they
engage with it and what they think is missing in the understanding of
biodiversity towards actions to improve its communal recognition.
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Augmenting biodiversity depends on increasing the level of
understanding of biodiversity and how it translates to value for
various levels of stakeholders, empowering them as decision
makers to mainstream it through actions on ground.
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Knowledge gaps in
understanding urban
biodiversity
Arguments in the knowledge gaps fell into 3 main categories:
data, citizens and decision making.

Session Questions:
• What are the big knowledge gaps related to biodiversity?
• What is the most important information that needs to be known and
understood?
• How do different stakeholders look at this issue, what are their priorities?
• How do we reconcile urban life and biodiversity?
• What is the utility of biodiversity?
• How can biodiversity contribute towards ecosystem services, food
services, culture, connection to well being and human health and even
education?
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1.1 Data gaps in representing the status quo of
biodiversity
Participants of the retreat noted that data and studies on aspects of
biodiversity exist but they are often incomplete and outdated. The latter
being a specific challenge since, urban landscapes and with it its biodiversity
are constantly and rapidly changing. Overall, this poses a problem to assess
the status quo of biodiversity as well as its change over time. A central
register where data as well as studies are systemically catalogued is also
currently non-existent. The fragmentation of sources of information, makes
discovery and assessment challenging, which in turn contributes to lack of
awareness of biodiversity. This deficit becomes obvious by how little data is
referenced to by policy makers and used to communicate tangible benefits
of biodiversity to the larger public and influence decision making.

“... there is no consolidation of data for
Bengaluru like the handbook ‘Trees of
Delhi’, critically required to empower
judges, citizens and other decision
makers...

”

These are some of the examples of shortfalls of data with respect to
stakeholders in the city:
• Availability of knowledge about structural ecology of a lake for engineers
and landscape architects to design lakes to be more bio-diverse as well
as for citizens that are leading many efforts in lake rejuvenation.
• Data from mapping of trees and their species for metro construction sites
and documentation of best practices to transplant tree species (including
10
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which tree species survive the transplantation process) to inform metro
officials, bureaucrats and even consultants involved in impact analysis
work.
• Geo-mapping of heritage trees at graveyards and army lands to add to
the repository of historic trees
• Inclusion of knowledge about biodiversity in curriculums at schools
• Documentation of published knowledge and public interest litigations
(PILs), to empower the judiciary
• Quantitative understanding of biodiversity that can feed into high impact
frameworks such as master plans to aid building of future looking vision
for green spaces/biodiversity in the city.

1.2 Lack of information and awareness among
citizens resulting in a lack of connect to
biodiversity
Citizens often do not appreciate biodiversity and do not see the connect
between their everyday life and the value created by biodiversity. A key
reason for this is that information on biodiversity does not translate to the
citizen level in a digestible and ‘easy to use’ fashion. As a result, answers to
common questions remain unanswered for many such as ‘How do factors like rising pollution, noise and traffic affect various plants
and animals?’ or ‘How do bats, birds and insects contribute to health and
well being?’ and ‘What ecosystem services do those animals provide?’
Green spaces are viewed by most through the lens of aesthetics and
recreation and not in the context of biodiversity. This might be due to the way
biodiversity is currently communicated. While, in terms of awareness, there
is a failure to recognize the contribution of different types of green spaces
in urban areas to biodiversity. Biodiversity indicators to distinguish value of
green areas and categorise them with regard to the ecosystem services they
provide are not well established and known to the common man.
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Further, biodiversity is not being taught in school or in the training provided
to landscape architects, civil engineers and urban planners. All this further
perpetuates the disconnect between citizens and biodiversity.
Main takeaways:
• Current understanding of biodiversity amongst citizen is simplistic,
superficial and limited to aesthetics and recreation
• Lack of a vocabulary to communicate biodiversity and its attached values.
• Lack of knowledge about potential impact of small scale projects, like
bio-diversification of balcony space
• No education on biodiversity at school level
• End result is lack of connect between people and biodiversity

1.3 Gaps in enabling informed decision making
with regard to biodiversity
In order to prevent detrimental actions, decision makers need to be informed
about what is at stake. However, decision makers often do not come with a
background in (urban) biodiversity. Here, the lack of comprehensive data and
studies as well as easy and centralized data access can lead to uninformed or
ill-informed decision making.
This is evident in the lack of vision about natural ecology and biodiversity
in the current Master plan for Bangalore. At the same time, it is also an issue
that a clear role for government agencies like BBMP and BDA with respect to
sustaining and promoting biodiversity is yet to be outlined.
The participants further mentioned a lack of transparency in decision making
as well as the absence of plural perspectives during decision making processes
when it comes to laying out the master plan or proposing infrastructure
developments. In addition, there is no reflection on the outcome of decisions
made or urban transformations which have taken place and hence prior
experiences are not taken into consideration.
The value of nature infrastructure for urban living seems to be neglected in
decision making as well as in the minds of citizens. This might be due to lack
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of awareness which eventually goes back to lack of data and lack of available
information. Urban planners and civil engineers also fall into the group
of decision makers. It was discussed that besides lack of education and
information there is a lack of visual modelling tools for these professionals.
Availability of such tools can aid foreseeing consequences or outcomes of
intended urban planning.
Main takeaways:
• Lack of information results in uninformed decision making
• Value of nature infrastructure not recognized by decision makers, nor
communicated to citizens
• Government role in augmenting biodiversity is yet to be found
• Lack of transparency in decision making
• Lack of visual modelling tools for planners
• Lack of plural perspectives of looking at infrastructure projects
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Implementation gaps
with respect to urban
biodiversity
Session 2 focussed on main-streaming biodiversity and how the
general citizenry can get interested and involved in fostering
biodiversity in the city.
Session Questions:
• What are the stakeholders that need to be targeted to maximize impact?
• How does information need to be communicated to stakeholders
including citizens?
• What are the potential entry points for activities or areas that can be
taken up immediately

14
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2.1 Uncertainty of stakeholders to target
There are a plethora of stakeholders that contribute to the state of biodiversity
in the city both directly and indirectly. Taking the case of three such groups
that make for important decision makers - ‘Citizens, Government and Urban
Planners’, highlights some of the challenges in identifying which stakeholders
would be most impactful to target.
Citizen engagement with rejuvenation projects for lakes, parks and
residential areas are taking place across Bengaluru which make them potent
stakeholders to scale efforts that mainstream biodiversity. Further, critical
mass of citizen pressure is also key to influence corporators or political
parties to make biodiversity a priority. However, there remains an issue
that the number of citizens concerned and aware about Bengaluru and its
biodiversity is currently small. Citizens appear to be more concerned about
basic issues like waste management, lake pollution, and STPs. There is little
sense of connect between citizens and biodiversity in everyday life, which
results in lack of care and appreciation of the same.
With regard to government, there needs to be skilling and capacity building
to incorporate biodiversity in everyday work in city projects. Urban
planners are important decision makers too, as they advice government
and evaluate designs and solutions to take forward. However, what toolkits
and frameworks would be most effective to empower them to integrate
biodiversity in initiatives such as master planning or other city projects
remains an open question.

2.2 Need for improving communication of value
of biodiversity
Targeted communication is an important aspect of main streaming
biodiversity where a key point of inquiry is - ‘how do we talk a language that
common man, youth, various stakeholders understand?’

16
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In the forum, this was explored through the following ideas:
• Choosing a communication strategy: Emotional connect vs evidence
based communication
• Using common resources and relatable language as a way to connect to
common man
• Choosing a strategic narrative - ‘Saving Spaces’ vs ‘Saving Species’

Communication strategies: Driving Emotional connect vs
Evidence based communication
Communication that drives emotional connect attempts to draw the heart
strings of people. Emotional connect can be built through photographs,
films, movements or activism through stalwarts - An example of this is the
‘Silent valley protest’ where poets were able to capture the general mood
and drive the ground swell of emotion, celebrities and media personalities.
Silent Valley project was a social movement aimed at the protection of Silent
Valley, an evergreen tropical forest in the Palakkad district of Kerala, India.
Other examples include: storytelling by older generations of biodiversity
conservation and using inspirational messaging to drive positive change. This
could be by sharing solutions that have worked or instilling pride towards
unique local biodiversity like western ghats, a world heritage site with many
animals and insects that are unique only to that area.
Evidence based communication is a more factual approach, that needs to
be based on maps, plots and numbers to show changes in biodiversity.
Examples can be bird counts and insect inventories.

Using common resources and relatable language as a way to
connect to common man
One of the ways main streaming has proven to be successful is through
written articles that relate biodiversity to the common man. Some of the
facets of effective storytelling are:
• Use of native vocabulary in articles such as use of terms like ‘paryavaran’
in hindi language articles
• Clarity on the intent and objectives of the articles, i.e. considering carefully
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A pair of lion-tailed macaques preening. These
monkeys became the focus of controversy at the
Silent Valley. Photo by Revi Unni.

Silent Valley Protest: A remarkable people’s movement saved a pristine
moist evergreen forest in Kerala’s Palakkad District from being destroyed by
a hydroelectric project. The battle for the now famous Silent Valley raged for
over ten years and involved thousands of people who did not even live in the
vicinity of the area that was to be destroyed. Although the campaign did not
have any centralized planning, it was highly effective. The sustained pressure
exerted on the government by citizens using every possible means available at
the time – letters to the editors of newspapers, seminars, widespread awareness
programmes, and finally petitions and appeals in court and other high offices –
proved ultimately successful. In 1986 Silent Valley was declared a National Park,
a striking testimony to the power of peoples’ action.
Source: `http://www.conservationindia.org/case-studies/silent-valley-a-peoplesmovement-that-saved-a-forest
18
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what does one want people to engage with in the article? Should it be a
holistic story or a short article to plant a seed in the reader’s minds.
• Highlighting the practical perspective in the story which everyone can
connect to.
• Writing with responsibility - the issue covered is not over sensationalised
or made alarmist, jeopardizing its authenticity in trying to bring greater
attention to it.
• Tagging along the issue of biodiversity with other concerns that readers
find themselves already deeply connected to.
• Inclusion of charismatic information like natural history (ex. largest
butterfly, medicinal plant, etc.).

Choosing a strategic narrative - ‘Saving Spaces’ vs ‘Saving
Species’
Considering the approach of ‘Saving Spaces’, building of data and knowledge
about a place requires capacity building across multiple stakeholders;
for example in case of Cubbon Park, it would mean engaging with the
horticulture department officials, gardeners, walker groups and researchers.
In contrast, when considering a strategy of ‘Saving Species’ 2-3 key species
of flora/fauna can be picked out as ambassadors of the city’s biodiversity
that can be promoted to build a connect with people. This offers a more
strategic starting point to increase relatability to biodiversity where species
could be chosen on criteria of whether they instil pride like the peacock, or
are endangered like the slender loris or bio-indicators like the blue kingfisher
that hunts fish only in clean water.
The common thread amongst the strategies is creating a connect with
people, be it between spaces and people (e.g. parks and green spaces in
their immediate neighbourhood) or species and people (e.g. identify certain
birds or butterflies that are home to Bangalore).
Another point to consider is who the strategy is aimed at. For a policy maker,
quantitative measurement is important to measure change using a scientific
perspective, while for the common man, qualitative information is bound to
be more appealing. However, in actualizing these strategies, the questions
remain as to why would a common person care about a species being gone
or how does loss of spaces relate to loss of species?
Bengaluru Sustainability Forum | Biodiversity
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2.3 Potential entry points for making biodiversity
more accessible
Engagement activities for education and awareness
Engagement activities by Education and Horticulture departments such
as walks in green spaces starting at Cubbon Park or Lal Bagh can be used
as inspiration models to do similar stem-offs in different neighbourhoods
which also have a wide diversity of trees. These can be powerful sensory
experiences that employ the method of ‘looking closer’ (a perspective
explored by Karthikeyan S, a well known ecologist, in his tree walks) to make
participants more observant of biodiversity.
Documentation of birds and butterflies, can be carried out by citizens and
specifically students to increase appreciation of biodiversity around them.
Such exercises which are easy to conduct can be taken up as school or
college projects, to document biodiversity around their neighborhood that
can help create biodiversity registers. After all, knowing the natural wealth is
the first step towards safeguarding it. Vruksha and Open tree are two known
applications that aid in tree mapping. Interpretation of the data will need
funding and implementing action based on the data needs a consortium that
encourages research through interaction. Potential steps for action are:
• Artists and writers creating poems, plays, articles, documentaries to
spread biodiversity concepts.
• Augmenting resources for learning accessible to everyone, through
creation of centralised repository of proven ideas and databases of
knowledge.
• Making public spaces such as botanical gardens, lakes, parks etc
educational for biodiversity.
• Re-incorporating environmental science in the curriculum in schools

Using mass movements to voice citizen concerns on
biodiversity
Mass movements of citizens have the potential to drive change, prevent
detrimental decisions or pressurize decision makers like politicians
and government agencies. Chipko and Silent Valley are two successful
20
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movements that offer lessons for how to gather critical mass of citizens
towards ecological preservation. Majority of such projects have risen out of
a crisis and systemic change has been difficult to come by.

Using festivals and competitions
The spirit of festivals and competitions can motivate people to act and build
pride towards spaces and species. These can be competitions for the ‘best’
lake or park in the city, or annual tree festivals like Neralu.
It is critical that they are well thought through in terms of parameters and
blueprints as well as evaluation of unintended consequences of the events.
A case in point being a competition in Indore, where under the guise of city
improvement, the event led to clearing of slums and pushing people out of
their homes. Another example is Visakhapatnam where the mayor created
a competition for garbage cleaning, which created civic momentum but it
proved to be challenging to sustain the consistency of effort over time.
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System transformation
by different actors in
bengaluru
Session 3 highlighted that the best work is collaborative. Progress
therefore requires bringing together diverse stakeholders which
is likely to result in positive impact on the ground.

Session Questions:
• Who are these actors?
• How can they act?
• Who needs to collaborate?
• What synergies need to and can come together?
• What are the obstacles and ways to move forward?
• What are the ideas and suggestion for this group?

22
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3.1 Impact of different actors on affecting
biodiversity
Stakeholders discussed in the session were classified by 2 ways Classification 1: Based on their role in impacting biodiversity
Categories included land bank owners in the city (army, churches, schools),
government bodies, Civil Society Organisations (CSOs), mass media,
corporates and academicians.
Classification 2: Scale of potential impact multiple stakeholders have
from a city to an individual level.
Following this, the discussion focussed on ways of transforming stakeholders,
finally concluding with potential leads for collaborative projects in Bengaluru.

Stakeholders with large land banks
a) Army: Army is the largest single owner of consolidated green space in
the city. Within the army there two main stakeholders - the Estate Officer
and army wives, many of whom are part of the Army Wives Association.
Both these stakeholders have high mobilising power which can translate
into better chances of community support within the army for biodiversity
related efforts.
b) Apartment and Resident Welfare Association (RWA): RWAs are effective
collaborators for citizen science projects in public parks, while Apartment
Associations are effective collaborators in their own complexes.
One example for potential resident involvement is advocating for native
species in landscape projects in their own properties to reduce water and
pesticide consumption.
c) Institutions & Organisations: Developing a dialogue and working relation
on enhancing biodiversity within large campuses can boost use of native
species and biodiversity. A positive case is GKVK which has been instrumental
in promoting traditional and medicinal plants. In contrast, large number of
campuses in Bengaluru and older townships like HMT and BEL have either
limited variety of tree and plant species or exotic species which limit the
biodiversity in the campus.

24
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Aside from this, Schools too make for important actors, where terrace
gardening/urban gardens can be implemented by students through ecoclubs.

Government bodies
a) Horticulture department: The horticulture department can add more native
plant species on the streets and avenues, enhancing biodiversity of the city.
Currently most of the trees grown by the horticulture department nurseries
are a small variety of fast growing species like Pongamia. Therefore, working
with nurseries to introduce a greater number of different local species would
be better than them stocking 3-4 fast growing species.
b) Forest Department: The forest department can have a positive impact
on biodiversity directly through the way they manage the forest as well
as indirectly by increasing knowledge and awareness around biodiversity
within the public. A case in point is the work being initiated by the forest
department of Dehradun where they financed colourful brochures to educate
the public about butterflies, moths and birds.
c) Local Bodies: BDA and BBMP need to be included in the dialogue
regarding biodiversity in the city, since they have the power to legally pass a
resolution, enforce city wide mandates. This includes implementation of the
Biodiversity Act, which has not been taken up until now.
d) Ward Committees: Newly constituted ward committees that constitute
of both political and citizen representatives can play a role to improve
biodiversity at a local level using their independent funding.
e) Political leaders: Political leaders can have a positive or negative impact on
activities around biodiversity. They can either take leadership to take actions
at scale or holding municipalities accountable for failure to implement
biodiversity act.

Other groups
a) Health & Fitness groups: Leveraging the health and wellness movement
can include the biodiversity dialogue alongside the narrative of healthy food
and exercise. These groups can be educated to spread the message on how
various trees and plants improve air quality and the larger urban environment.
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b) Religious Establishments: Though not conventionally thought of as
an actor in the biodiversity space, they have an unparalleled capacity to
mobilise people for action. Therefore, they can be leveraged for propagating
and communicating green messages.

“Father Saldana known as the grandfather of
biodiversity in Bengaluru. His taxonomical
field work includes four Bio-Geographic
regions of Karnataka viz., (a). West Coast
Plains; (b). Western Ghats; (c). Southern
Plateau and (d). Northern Plateau

”

c) Civil Society Organisations (CSOs): CSO can offer platforms for experts
and citizens to work together. One such case is ‘Pune Tree Watch’ which is
involved in encouraging biodiversity in the city. It deploys tree guards in each
neighbourhood and undertakes regular meetings with the ward corporators
to give feedback. This has encouraged ward level competitions to increase
public awareness and engagement.
d) Media: Print media, radio stations and television can influence stakeholders,
including citizens, through their choice of subjects, their position on issues
and the way it is presented.

Citizens as individuals
At the end of it all, it boils down to citizens as key stakeholders before
organisations, since the individual resides in these organisations.

3.2 Transformation strategies
Leveraging the Biodiversity Law
Implementation of the Biodiversity Law can be a key enabler for Biodiversity.
As per the law, bio-diversity committees are to be formed staffed with
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biodiversity experts and not politicians, which can further the agenda of
biodiversity in the large context of the sustainable development goals (SDGs).
The committees can be an instrument to bring together departments
concerning lakes, horticulture and forest along with the BBMP to foster
biodiversity sensible decisions and hold them accountable. An example of
a city project that can come under the committee’s guidance would be the
design and construction of ‘TenderSURE’ roads.
BIO-DIVERSITY LAW: It was stated that as per the law, committees
are to be set up, which will not include politicians or representatives
in the room, but only people with a certain kind of knowledge. The
committee will not only identify the biodiversity in the area, but also
plan to improve it and pitch to the government to fund initiatives.
The committee has Quasi-magistrate powers and there is no need
to file a petition. Urban areas in the biodiversity law has been
recently introduced, urban and rural areas are required to have the
committees. There are 4 levels of committees, at ward, district, state
and national level, and at all 4 levels, the participation of civil society
is needed.

Street trees contributing to Biodiversity
In the context where street trees in the city are often viewed as obstacles
to commercial establishments, and activities such as killing trees with acid
are common; tree guides can be a useful tool to demonstrate the value of
different types of trees and their beneficial contribution to the larger ecosystem and urban living. An individual might be less likely to harm the tree if
they feel a connection to it.

City level need assessments
Cities need to do need assessments with regard to biodiversity which can
help baseline the status quo. Database from such a study can be key to further
developing strategic interventions collaborating with citizens and experts.
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Developing literature
Developing literature around biodiversity that is age appropriate, captures
multiple perspectives and is context specific, is needed to keep people
engaged and informed. Tree guides are a good example here again for
making knowledge of biodiversity for school children, both accessible and
affordable.

Example of tree count app for citizen engagement and tree mapping by New York City
Parks Department.
Source: https://www.nycgovparks.org/pagefiles/116/trees-count-2015training__592dcbad8488f.pdf
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Penalties
As opposed to the incentive model, the idea of penalties was also discussed
with the example of Chennai, where occupancy certificates are not given
without the installation of Rainwater Harvesting Systems. The idea of the
carrot and stick approach was suggested for municipalities, where they can
legally pass resolutions to penalise citizens to enforce policies.

Applying Martha Nussbaum’s Capabilities approach
Martha Nussbaum’s Capabilities approach as a lens to view biodiversity The group highlighted the case of elephant corridors and their interaction
with villages, where it was stated that villagers need to modify their lifestyle
to be more compatible with the elephant. For example, in the case of a
village in the elephant area, the farmers used to go to collect milk from their
diaries from 4 - 5 am, as electricity is supplied at that time. However, this was
resulting in several encounters with elephants as this was also the time that
elephants would cross the village. The villagers on speaking to the District
Collector suggested to change the time that electricity was supplied. This
therefore resulted in a drastic reduction in the number of encounters. This
demonstrates the change in the view from ‘your elephant and my village’ to
‘my elephant and my village’.
Similarly such interactions between the habitat of animals like elephants,
leopards and snakes and the development in the city at the fringes was
discussed. Questions were raised as to how does one prevent these animals
from entering cities, as we are encroaching upon their habitat. The key
takeaway was that it is upto us as inhabitants of the city to design and manage
this zone of co-existence in a way that also accommodates their habitat and
needs, instead of only prioritising urban and human centric development.
The case of sighting elephants in Mysore and Tumakuru was discussed where
improvement of tree cover to the city has invited large animals to enter the
city. Similarly creating wetlands around city lakes potentially invites snakes.
The strategy suggested in this context was to increase knowledge among
city residents about animals that they are sharing their habitat with, identify
animal rescuers and learn how to react best in times of encounter as well as
best practices to avoid encounters.
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The Capabilities Approach Theory of Martha Nussbaum states:

‘we should aim at preserving dignity for all living
beings. We should do this by identifying the
capabilities they have that enable them to lead
a flourishing life, and trying to protect these
capabilities.’
Her central claim as discussed in her book ‘Frontiers of Justice:
Disability, Nationality, Species Membership’, is that we can secure
justice for nonhuman animals by respecting and promoting their
species-specific, basic capacities: life, bodily health, bodily integrity,
play, sense/imagination/thought, emotion, practical reason, affiliation,
and control over one’s environment. Fulfilment of these capacities,
above some “minimum threshold,” is necessary if a being is to flourish
and live a dignified life. If a being, like a nonhuman animal, has one
of these capacities, it is an issue of justice when we restrict this
capability.

An elephant corridor in Bandipur Tiger Reserve.
Source: https://starofmysore.com/centre-gives-in-to-public-pressure-says-no-toelevated-corridors-via-bandipur/
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3.3 Potential project ideas
• Institutions like NCBS, GKVK, APU, ATREE, BIOME and NCF should
develop an engagement strategy to make formal collaborations with
colleges and schools towards awareness about biodiversity.
• Engaging with landowners on either side of NICE road to make it a
biodiversity corridor
• Utilisation of vacant private sites for community/neighborhood level
urban gardens
• Tree festivals like Neralu, that currently take place at city level and
consistent of talks and public engagement activities, could be conducted
at ward level
• Workshops on biodiversity can be conducted with corporate and IT
campuses in electronic city to develop the biodiversity in their areas
• Collaborations with Karnataka Horticulture department to introduce
signages in parks that give information on biodiversity
• Having an open museum at lakes or in public spaces, having nature
camps, guided walks and continued events that could also offer
livelihood activities
• Celebrities can become ambassadors for biodiversity in the current crisis
• Toolkits and instructions to grow spice gardens, herbal gardens, a
butterfly attracting garden and native tree species. Use multimedia
approach to narrate stories about biodiversity - this was suggested to be
either through a series of articles on Mongabay, scroll or through radio
in the form of small interviews about lakes and parks.
• Waste can be connected to urban gardens. Home gardening to add
flowering plants in every house or grow organic foods has become
more popular over the recent years. Flowering plants likely attract bees,
butterflies and small invertebrates, thereby contributing to biodiversity.
Balconies & terraces can become biodiversity hotspots.
• Plants as a response to climate change - Another dimension discussed
was to look at plants as a response to counteract urban heat due to
increased levels of concreting and build up areas. Plants can potentially
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act as solar collectors instead of reflectors and it was suggested that
people who are working on climate change as well as architects and
urban planners can promote growing plants and include them in their
planning.
• Capacity building of Government institutions (like the forest department
and BBMP Lakes) to help communicate information and knowledge. This
could be done through creation of maps that visualise protected areas
within the city and rural areas or the ecosystem around city lakes marking
them as biodiversity zones.
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Retreat
participants
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1

Abhijit Paul Zacharia

WIPRO

2

Anchal Sondhi

Titli Trust

3

Ankit Bhargava

Sensing Local

4

Devika Devaiah

Save Kodago Movement

5

Dr. Annapurna Kamath

Jakkur Lake Group - Jalaposhan

6

Dr. James Fitzsimons

Director of Conservation,
The Nature Conservancy Ltd. (TNC)

7

Farida Tampal

WWF Hyderabad

8

Gautam John

Nilekani Philanthropies

9

Gopakumar M

Otter Conservation

10

Hariharan

Indian Green Building Council

11

Harini Nagendra

Azim Premji University (APU)

12

HS Sudhira

Gubbi Labs

13

Jahnavi Kelkar

Bengaluru Science Gallery

14

Jayshree Vencatesan

Care Earth Chennai

15

Karthikeyan S

Jungle Lodge and Resorts

16

Kartik Shanker

Ashoka Trust for Reseach in Ecology
and the Environment (ATREE)

17

Kshithij Urs

Action Aid/Greenpeace

18

Lingaraj Dinni

WIPRO

19

Mahesh Sankaran

National Centre for Biology (NCBS)

20

Manish Micheal

United Way Bangalore (UWB)

21

Meenakshi Krishna Byre Gowda

22

Mohan Kumar

Civil Engg. IISc

23

Mrinalini BS

National Centre for Biology (NCBS)
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36

24

Nishant Srinivasaiah

National Institute of Advanced
Studies (NIAS)

25

Prof Chandrashekhar

Gandhi Krishi Vignana Kendra
(GKVK)

26

PS Narayan

WIPRO

27

S Subramanya

Ashoka Trust for Reseach in Ecology
and the Environment (ATREE)

28

Sandhya Sekar

Mongabay

29

Satyajit Mayor

National Centre for Biology (NCBS)

30

Sneha Gutgutia

Kalpavriksh

31

Suhel Quader

Nature Conservation Foundation
(NCF)

32

Suresh Kumar

Wildlife Institute India (WII)

33

Uma Ramakrishna

NCBS

34

UN Ravikumar (Mysuru)

Centre for appropriate rural
technology (CART -Ex-Director)

35

Veena Srinvasan

Ashoka Trust for Reseach in Ecology
and the Environment (ATREE)

36

Vinay Kumar

Environmental Management Policy
& Research Institute (EMPRI)

37

Vishwanath S

Biome
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